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London, June 10.—It would be an 
easy matter to compile an interest
ing, varied and very full epistle this 
weeki by dealing solely with the de
liberations of the Catholic Young 
Men’s Conference held at Whitehaven 
within the past tow days. The able 
treatment of such subjects as the 
present position of the campaign for 
the religious education of our child
ren; the attitude af the Catholic 
working man towards trades union
ism; and the apostolate which is the 
privilege and the solemn obligation 
of every Catholic layman and wo
man, are in themselves sufficient to 
provide food for observation and re
flection beyond the limits of one let
ter. But in addition we have the 
interesting solution of that fcX>st 
difficult problem, how to safeguard 
youths in the trying years between 
the date of their departure from! 
school and their arrival at man’s 
estate while not appearing to ham
per their freedom, which has been 
found by the Catholic Bays’ Brigade, 
where they are enrolled in a body 
which combines the attractions of 
semi-military training, physical 
smartness, and esprit de corps with 
the observances of the faith.

A PRIEST’S OPINION.

As Father Quinn, S. J., of New 
York, says: “Boys respect an orga
nization all the more when people 
talk of its doings,” and again—"Ex
hortations in favor of frequent com
munions or a better attendance at 
religious meetings strike home all 
the more forcibly if delivered after a 
thronged and rousingly successful 
public field day.” All of which is. 
very true and has been proved by 
the success of this movement among 
our Catholic youth. Neither does 
this exhaust the embarras de rich
esse of topics dwelt upon at the 
Conference. A fillip towards fresh 
endeavor was given by Father Ni
cholson’s powerful exposition of Ca
tholic Disabilities, in which after 
lauding the work of Bishop Milner, 
who saved us from a second schism, 
of the firdt Archbishop of Westmins
ter, Nicholas Wiseman, who restored 
the Hierarchy to England, and of 
that marvellous son of Ireland, the 
great Daniel O'Connell, who gave us 
Catholic Emancipation, the lecturer 
bade us remember that, although we 
number 12 million in the British 
Empire, we are neither free in theo
ry nor in fact!

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. J

occasionally distracted the long ta
bles surrounded by members of the 
Fourth Estate who listened with 
deep attention to Lord Rosebery’s 
fine periods and clover manipulation 
of the emotions of his audience. 
Since then Canada has again come 
forward to show that, she is in 
earnest and has not come merely tor 
fair words and pretty speeches. Mr. 
Ross of the Ottawa Evening Jour
nal” made an impassioned plea for 
the all-red route cable, subsidized by 
Government, and reducing the pre
sent stiff rates which exclude much 
news from the various colonies, par
ticularly intercommunication and 
colonial news passing from the Mo
therland and not from colony to 
colotiy. And so the days go by in 
a constant round of visits, gaieties, 
and those editors who can write 
their reminiscences upon their return 
will prove themselves level headed 
indeed.

THE OLYMPIA HORSE SHOW.

But it is turning from a rain-bow 
to meet a sunburst to pas's from the1;
Imperial Press Conference to the In
ternational Horse Show at Olympia, | 
a vast expanse of soft green turf i 
roofed by a high dome of tender ; 
white and purple wisteria trails and 
surrounded by heath, dwarf roses, j 
and trees cut in the quaint old fash- 

, ion of an English garden. About ., , . ,,, ,
this huge parterre rises a wall of thcy aU I,gTO1 m mak,ng Chr^ their 

i humanity, its feminine portion in all 
j their most charming and evasive ma- 
i tenais and hues. Here, is sheer hon-

CLAIMS OF CURES 
REMAIN UNPROVEN.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ON TRIAL.

Investigation Finds No Substantiation of 
Marvellous Statements Made 

For Sect.

Christian Science has been to the 
tore in recent years and mono recent 
events have had the effect of giving 
considerable publicity to affairs of 
that sect. For that reason an arti
cle by Francis D. McGarry, C.S.C., 
in The Catholic World for June, on 

‘The Cures of Christian Science,” is 
timely. In introducing his topic the 
author writes:

"If there is any one thing which 
should incline a thinking man to
wards reglizing the necessity of some 
authoritative religion, it is the re
cent rise of innumerable sects that 
upon purely natural or preternatural | 
phenomena, are striving to build up 
anew the true Christianity, as they 
call it. in Europe especially, the 
materialist hast been forced by evi
dence the most convincing to give up 
his former position, and to accept the 
belief in an unseen and little-known 
world. In America we also have 
our modern Christianity in the form 
of untold numbers of curative agen
cies, professing beliefs vastly differ
ent, but vx|ku ienoing cures from dis
ease through means seemingly un
proportionate or invisible. Great as 
may be their differences in belief,

says elsewhere: ”Disease iw cured by 
the divine mind, there can be no 
healing unless by this mind, how
ever much we trust in drugs or any 
other moaiis towards which human 
faith or endeavor is directed.”

Hence Christian Science condemns 
and rejects medical aid and drugs, 
denies a personal God, and con
demns all mind-curing sects us hyp
notics. In other words, Christian 
Science is nothing else but a cultur
ed pantheism.

There are some religious teachings 
so ridiculously absurd that one only 
becomes more ridiculous in attempt
ing a refutation of them. Happily 
this is not our present lot. since wie 
are concerned most with tlie pheno
mena of Christian Science hind their 
explanation. However, one can scar
cely reoist the temptation . which 
Hudson presents of subjecting Mm. 
Eddy’s teaching to syllogistic rea
soning. . Matter does not exist. Our 
bodies are matter. Therefore our 
bodies do not exist. Nothing more 
would seem to be required to de
monstrate the unsoundness of this 
doctrine.

BUILD NEW CHURCH 
ON ANCIENT SITE.

the FAMOUS DUBH-REGLES.

St. C< lumbkille Said Masi Thriven Htm- 
Jred Years Ago at Long Tower.

THE REAL FACTS.

Before

founder. To the spiritist Ho is the 
great Medium, to the hypnotist the 
g vent Hypnotizer, and to the various 
forms of Faith-Curing sbets lieest enjoyment in the beauty and, .. „ . ,T . ,»

prowess of one of the noblest of' the grau «™«. nothing
God’s creatures, the horse, who is, 
represented in every known species, j 
from the tiny Shetland pony beloved 
of all the visitors, to live magnifi- ; 
cent Canadian "Hercule*#” who clear
ed a seven foot eight, inch jump on 
the second day, and is one of the. 
principle glories of the show. Tues- j 
day the occasion of the King’s visit | 
was marked by tntore Canadian sue-1 
cesses. Copt- Procter being the 
first to clear completely the heaviest 
jump of the series, a five barred 
gate, an example which another Ca
nadian officer. Lieut. TeConard allbut 
emulated. Although the King’s Gold 
Cup passed to the French officers, 
who had a strong fight against the

more is required in order to bo 
Christian than belief in Christ as* 
the great medium or healer. The 
Gospel narrative of llis life, death, 
resurrection, and ascension is dis
torted to suit their own respective 
theories.

SECT MAKING IN VO ADS.

The importance of this subject may 
be the better realized when it is 
known that here in •the United States 
these sects' are increasing with great 
rapidity, both in numbers and mem
bership. Christian Science is no
longer a something merely to be
laughed at and ridiculed. It is no 

, , , longer local but is- spreading itself
Italians, the horsemanship display- , making largo inroads« I. : „ 1. ore noiicf nc-t UPlI la oil

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1863; Meets in St. Patrick’s 
.Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber
nai ngham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst.-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-Wesl
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 

AN Y ev#u numbered section at Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
tonily. or any male over 18 years of 

to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion e< 160 acres, more or lees.
Entry must be made personally at 

the local land office for the district 
10 which the land is Mtuated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
«ether, mother, son, daughter, bro- 
tt*r or lister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there 
with under one of the following 
plane:

( 1 j At least sin months' residence 
upon and eultivetidon of the land àn 
•ach year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it 
Um father is deceased ) of the home- 
■Uackr resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the laud entered for, the 
requirements as to nseideaee may be 
satisfied by sues person rowdies 
,wit* the lather or mother.

<•) if the settler bas Me perena- 
Beot residence upon farming feeds 
•weed by him in the vicinity of Me 
nonseelead the requirements m» te 

may be satisfied by reef- 
*5* feM said feed.

SU months’ notice In writing 
■towjd be given the ConuMseicewr ml 
"omdsion Leeds at Ottawa mi ft* 
"**"** to apply 1er patent.

„ W. W. GORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

It B-Unauthorised publication ef 
advertisement will not be paid

ed in this jumping contost with all 
nationalitéps crympctiing was almost 
faultless. Hip grace of horse and 
rider as they sailed over some pecu
liarly difficult, obstacle, or passed 
up the arena, being apprécia bod to 
the full by tin* many Colonials pre
sent.. who know what, good riding 
means.

The unveiling of that hideous tra
vesty of true liberty called Social
ism, and the minute investigation of 
Darwinism under the microscope of 
the 1 attest scientific research, occu
pied that section which desires to be 
forearmed for the conflict which is i put we must shake ourselves free 
yearly drawing nearer, when, as an | Gf these worldly subjects which will 
Irish priest says in a thoughtful lit- • intrude, and which brought

SCOTTISH CATHOLICS.

tie volume i*ecently issued, the teach
ings of so-called Christian churches 
having evaporated in a mere natural 
theism, and the Socialist and the 
Agnostic having demolished the sects 
as a preliminary skirmish, these 
powers shall join issue with us in 
that battle which may yet convulse 
the world. And last but not least 
to the Catholic journalist came the 
consideration of literature as an aid 
to education, and Father Hughes’ 
fine exposition of the aims and mis
sion of the Catholic Fress, to say 
nothing of the obligations of the 
Catholic laity thereto.

SOME WORLDLY VIEWS.

I propose, however, to take a hint 
from Father Hughes’ remarks and 
cast in justt a soupçon of worldly 
news with our plain Catholic fare.
Moreover, in this the record week of j of tar^an Hbbon 

j the London season it becomes al
most impossible to refrain from do
ing so when the Imperial Press Con
ference, the International Horse 
Show, and many other sotiial events 
present so much of interest which 
concernas Canadians. Indeed Lord 
Rosebery, in his momentous speech 
about which the Empire is now gos- 
sipping, struck a note of Catholicity, 
albeit all unintentionally, when he 
referred to 'That ancient civilization 
embodied in our old abbeys and ca
thedrals, built in the age of faith , 
and surviving to testify that that | 
faith is not dead 
though, Lord Rosebery, she has had j 
to seek other homes since she rose im
mortal “from the grave where a Bri
ton had laid her,”—a Briton of exe
crable memory and many wives!

Scottish Catholics together at the 
ball of the Royal Caledonian So
ciety or. Monday night, the men 
wearing that last survival of the 
graceful dress of old, that of a 
Highland chieftain, the ladies’ ex
quisite gowns displaying proudly 
crossed over the breast a scarf of 
thpir respective tartans. Lady Ninion 
Crichton Stuart was the organizer 
of the lightsome ixsels which, danced 
to the wild music of the pipes, were 
the t vent of the evening, she herself 
leading the first with the Marquis of 
Tullibardiiie, while the Marquis of foots these cures. The fundamental 
Bute and Ivady Cromettie led the so- principle or hypothesis of Christian 
cond. the Earl of Levan and many scieiace is, according to Mrs. Eddy, 
other Scottish nobles being present : jts founder, the denial of matter ; 
in the uniforms of the ancient. Scot- henco wk> have no body, and disease 
tish regiments, a picturesque setting js therefore impossible. “The only 
being given to the ballroom by the realities,” she say's, “are the divine 
decorations of white heath and mind and its ideas. . . That erring 
Stuart roses, nvxcd with streamers mortal views, misnamed mind, pro-

arnong the well-to-do and e*ven 
among the educated.

It must lie reckoned with sooner or 
later. It is hound to become a great 
social factor, a receptacle, as it were, 
for the masses drifting from Protes
tantism to nil belief, and 'of other true 
Christian believers, who having 
been witnesses of the facts, but not | 
knowing their true nature and un- 1 
able to account for them, are de- j 
coived and led to believe that the |
“finger of God is there.” In this j 
the danger lies for 1 he faithful, and | 
hence the necessity of physicians and | 
clergy to know and instruct those | 
thus deluded both ns to the nature 
of the facts and the great underly
ing principle which effects these
cures. In other words, to teach
them that they are but natural, and 
not supernatural, phenomena.

THE CURATIVE AGENCY, i

Before considering the claims of 
Christian Science, let us see what 
is the curative agency at work 
which, according to its defenders, cf-

But what are the fact 
considering these it might be well 
to note the attitude of Christian 
Scientists towards men of simple 
yet true, science. Wliat that atti
tude is may be well judged from the 
following: Drs. Huber, of New
York, and Goddard, of Clark Uni
versity, Worcester, in the interest of 
science, sought from Christian Sci
ence certain credentials for the cures 
which it claims to effect and which, 
if true, would certainly go far to 
prove the truth of its teachings. If 
the adherents of Christian Science 
really believed that these cures oc
curred, then they would gladly wel
come and invite fair and square in
vestigation. If these same adher
ents of Christian Science «lid not 
l'eally. believe in these cures, then 
the attitude which they subsequently 
adopted iw easily explainable.

ATTEMPTS TO INVESTIGATE.

Dr. lluber, in the Popular Scienti
fic Monthly for October, 18i>V, re
lates his futile attempts to obtain 
from Christian Scientists evidence 
whereby he might investigate the 
truth of one of Kite un an y corses of 
cures which they claim to have ef
fected and which are held by medical 
science as incurable. Not even m 
one case could an inti rvn w l»c ob
tained with a person claiming to 
have been cured of one of these in
curable diseases. 1 • t me <|U«»te Ur. 
Huber’s own account of the eases he 
investigated: 1 examined in •
cession, and without exvvpt iou, the 

,f every Christian Science cure 
tin* number of twenty. Ail

Amhdtrt a scene of almost unpa
ralleled imprcsrivcncss, the soleam 
detlication ami t'copening of the his
toric Long Tower Church took place 
at Derry. The dedication ceremony 
was perfonm-d by his Hrninenoc Car-, 
ciinul Logue, ,aml the seimon of the 
«lay, an eloquent and moving pane
gyric of Saint ColtmvbkSIle, was 
preached by the Most Rev. Dr 
O’Donnell, Bishop of ltaphoe. The 
pivcincts of the beautiful temple 
wen* crowckqj by a mass of people 
anxious to he present at this unique 
festival. which was at once devo
tional and historical, and which 
«■rowns the great and noble . work 
to which the Very Rev W. Doherty, 
A dm has «levoted such untiring 
r«nl . tor the. church is in truth and 
tn fact worthy of the place, of its 
purpose, and its MmIV. Thirteen 

j humln-d ami sixty-thiv© years have 
! passed sine** Iivlnnd’s gn\it Saint, 
j ('olumhkille, then 25 years of age, 

offercil iht* first Mass, in t lie sum
mer «>f 54(1, on the Long Tower site.

black abbey church.

There he built his Dubli- 
Regles or Black Abbey church. 
Though no doubt that church was 
first of wood, it was subsequently 
ivbuilt of stone, and from various 
evidences it is p«»rfectly clear that it 
lay within the ground occupied by 
the pivsent building. MnnusoripC 
maps of the 17th century, a ml Ma
nus O’lhmiiell’s description of his 
pilgrimage to it in 1520, locate it 
precisely enough. But the «liscovery 
of the foumlixt ion within tlie pro- 
sent church, and continuing outsido 
past the Calvary, leaves no doubt 
whatever as to its exact piisition. 
Following in Columba’s footsteps 
came many saints whose dust now 
mingles with the churchyard eluy. 
Colgan, the grant Irish hngiologist, 
Ivlinself a native of Glentoghcr, or at 
least of the ("nrmlohuugh district, 
enumei'iites forty-two saints whoso 
■names figure on the lrü»h calendar, 
and who were cnnnt'cted with or 
are buried in the Long Tower.

A GRACEFUL PLAN.
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statement that, my efforts to 
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HE CHURCH PAGEANT.

Corns cause much suffering, but 
■Holloway’s Com Cure offers a 
speedy, sure and satisfactory relief.

OshfVW a. You an,

B "

A CANADIAN FIGURE.

And amidst all the brilliant and 
all the butsineee functions which have, 
attended the first coronation of the 
supreme power which sways the 
sceptre of public opinion to-day—the 
Press—the venerable figure of Sir 
Hugh Graham stands out with pe
culiar importance, and the home pa
pers are full of the romance of his 
career, while Ms confreres of the 
other Colonies defer to his well rea
soned advice and follow his lead. So 
far the banquet of last Saturday 
given by London journalists to their 
brethren of the Colonies stands out 
as the most impressive and dignified 
of the numerous junketings and re
vels which .the Mother Country is 
organizing to dazzle the eyes of her 
long absent children, and to disarm 
their criticism. Seen at night, the 
“White City,” as it is still called, 
baa a fairy-like and unreal aspect 
when all fte domes and minarets are

1 altar in great numbers in every 
To-day sees the opening of the church in the archdiocese, to offer a 

Anglican Church Pageant of which Holy Communion for the Archbishop 
more anon. Suffice to say at an(j the needs which press upon him, 
present that the vigorous course of While by a happy suggestion all 
lectures given at Islington by one those who do so will send a word 
of the Catholic delegates, who hos 0f » everent and sympathetic won- 
just sailed for Germany with the re- ! gratulation to His Grace, to greet 
presentatives of the British churches, him on his return from the glorious 
Monsignor Grosch, has had its de-, pilgrimage to Compos'tel 1 a. 
sired <*ffec'l; i.e., while the High ,
Church party are almost sobbing ! DECORATIONS FOR OFFICERS. 

Britain''— I with vexation at the flat denial of
• ■ their claim of unitv i‘n faith and Another echo t)f Hie Eucharistic 

teaching, the Low Church party j Congress conies1 from the gracious' 
shouting with all their might, “We intimation given by Hlis Majesty 
never tiivid we were Catholics and we that two Chief Inspectors of Police 
don’t want to be!” so that the ful- j jn various pa its of the Metropolis* 
mi nations of both sides threaten in- j Supts. Wells and Boxhall, nray wear 
ternicine warfare, and the confusion : jn future, whilst on duty, and upon

questions. We are 
answers.”

CONCLUSION OF SCIENCE.

After a consideration »>f the claims 
advanced by the >*'Ct and the ver
dict of reputable physicians. Hie
writer concludes his article in these

“Hence the practical if not the un
animous conclusion <>f >*v!enoe «'••
this question is, first, that Hit*

«mtrance 
from (h«> main 

raided, tin* mind 
s*t ivngth and 
a, t he elaborate 

1 iirni detail, the 
f situ «lows and 
ivraping galleries 

II splices, as in the Ito- 
“sign, all wrought witli 
id pa in tings, incrusted 

■s and ndomed at inter
vals with shriiies and niches set 
in’marbles filled with alabaster sta
tues of siiints and martyrs. Over 
1 h,> High Altar ( which is surmount
ed by a. fine copy of Leonardo da 
Vinci’s La ft Supper) rises the out
line of at he grant Rom«im*s«|ue nrcli.

A Cure for Fever and Ague.—Dis
turbance of the stomach and liver 
always pn-cede attacks1 of fever and 

i ague, showing derangement of the 
digest ive organs and dc'teriova tion in 

! t Ini quality of the blood. In these 
: ailments Pnrmelee’s Vegid.uhlu Pills 

have, liven found most effective, nbat- 
: ing tlie fever and subduing the ague 
, in-a f«‘\v days. There are many who 
j are subject to I Ik sc distressing dis- 
; turbanras and to thcs(‘ there* is no 
! better preparation procurable as a 
I means of relief.

Oshawa
Galvanized
Steel

You ain’t afford to roof a 
•’ling without Onhawa Gal
vanized Steel Shingles. 
Good for a hundred years. Shingles I Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, 81. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

To Digest
the Food

Rile in the intestines is as import
ant to digestion a* are the gastric 
juices in the stomach and bile is 
only supplied when the liver is in 
active condition.

The serious and chronic forms of 
indigestion are cured by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills because 
of their «Influence, on the liver, caus
ing a good flow of bjle ' '* *l*~

;stion and keep the lx 
lar, thereby preventing fermentation

To-morrow the Catholics of the ; September—that of the children 0,1 ! °l<ithe *°°d’ Llie fornmlion
Archdiocese are observing an event Saturday, and that of the Cardinals ,a t|0n
which must bring joy to the breasts and prelates on the ever memorable 011 " ’É*rftaIlc.i‘ngr cases of chronic in-
of so devoted a family as that which Sunday It is quite safe to sav I ^ yield to Dr A. W. Chase's
gathers round the chair of our Fa-! that despite tiie threats of the hired .• _ftcr ap 0\m has
ther in God, Francis Archbishop of bravos of tho Protestant Alliance.
Westminster, tor it was on that day ] there would have been no bloodshed raUca’

. v^tfr had the procession been allowed to
proceed as at nrsit sanctioned.

which exists 
Increased.

is thereby immensely

ARCHBISHOP BOURNE.

State occasions, 'the decorations con
ferred upon each by His Holiness the
Pope in recognition of their ,lno I j'iration and keep the bowel, regu-
services on the occasion of the two [r1,15 . . ____ _____
proceeaions through the streets last

all the disagreeable symptoms

twenty-^ive years ago that, the 
young priest received the sacred 
charge which has since in his case 
become so weighty and so augment
ed, and which he has sustained 
through a great crisis, such as that 
of last September with the calm

Here’s the proof.
“I was for many years troubled 

with indlgwtion and headache and 
derived no benefit from the many 
remedies I used. A friend advised 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills and after taking four bbxes the 
result Is that I am once more In the 
full enjoynvent of the blessings of

There were five thousand police in 
reserve who were never called into 
action, in addition to the large force 
guarding the streets, and » large

^ _________ ______ proportion of the London police
strength and gracious Christian for- j fdree are, curiously enough, drawn
bearance which have ever nearked his* from that terribly lawless country, '"V" ,' isrelth "—Mr Duncan McPher-

' Ireland, so that these guardians of K°°a
the peace would in many cases have ... 2r> a box,
shed the larft drop of their own °»® P»' 
blood rather than affront or Injury «t «II l^_dr^ 0

_____r should come to Him, Who, had < He
have only! passed by, might have sent the old 

rt is that, call into the hearts of the unbeliev- 
fof iers of this mighty city. "Follow,

. soi mornI.Ôl/*: "2. t =*iiS __
! xtmlvmSmmkh.: pilgrim.

dealings with the blustering • and 
fretful world. Archbishop Bourne 
refused all substantial and visit,lo 
mementoes of this roost precious oc
casion, which the zeal and apprécia- 
tion of hie 
too gl

ft Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W
Kidripv.

Chase’s

Liver Pills

curas wrought by Christian Science 
and LheSN* different sects and schools 
liavi* their cause in the mind.
Irondly, that these cures are limited 
to functional, and do not extend 
to strictly organic and surgical dis
eases. This i« a conclusion buses! 
not only upon a psychological study 
of the mind, its power and its rela
tion to the body, not only upon a 
study of the history of cure#; thus 
effected in the past, but upon a care
ful and thorough invetAigation of 
the curas claimed to be wrought by 
these different systems1. Add to this 
the fact that none of thane curists 
have as yet disproved this conclu
sion, hy bringing forth proofs suf
ficient to merit, the assent of com
petent and unbiased persona, and wo 
have gro-’.nds sufficiently solid to 
accept this coniclurion and to deject 
these extraordinary curow of Chris
tian Science and other faith-curing 
sects.

CLAIMS N(yr TRUE.

In regard to these extraordinary 
cures of Christian Science there is 
little.to merit one’s consideration. 
For of what value is a statement de
claring the cure of cancer , of ulcerr 
in tho stomach, when there has been 
absolutely no medical diagnosis? Of 
what weight are reports, the accur
acy and completeness* of (which may, 
with good reason. bo questioned ? 
What estimate is to bo put on the 
conduct of that sect which flinches 
•from the light of a fair and open 
investigation of its claims? None 
at all. except that which justifies us 
in concluding that its, .claims uro 
not true.’

.


